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Quantitative analyses of the acid fraction of Vitis vinifera invariably show that in 
all parts of the vine with the exception of the rnot tissue (36, 69) tartaric and malic acids 
represent the predominant acid constituents (lit. cit. in 63, 98), accounting for 70-90 % 

of this fraction. Other organic acids found in variable, but always low concentrations 
are: citric, succinic, fumaric, formic, acetic, glycolic, lactic, aconitic, quinic, shikimic 
and mandelic acids (8, 9, 12, 36, 68, 70). For the commercially important part of the 
plant, the fruit, the acid content is an important quality factor (3, 98). High acid levels, 
and in some instances also extremely low concentrations, not only affect the palatabil
ity of table grapes, but also influence the suitability of wine-grapes for vinification. 
Excessive tartness of the fruit is normally correlated with low sugar concentrations, 
resulting in poor wine quality, whereas low acid levels at harvest can be accompanied 
either by low or high sugar contents, depending on the preceding climatic conditions; 
in both cases unbalanced and flat wines are produced. lt has been unequivocally 
demonstrated that the acid content of ripening grapes is mediated by exogenous fac
tors, notably the temperature (20, 23, 34, 37, 38, 64, 93, 94). 

Under continuously warm conditions, acid accumulation in the green berry is 
decreased, and the consumption of malic acid during the subsequent ripening period is 
enhanced, both phenomena resulting in lower acid content at maturity (7, 72). 

In spite of their close chemical resemblance (Fig. 1), tartaric and malic acids dis
play distinctly different accumulation patterns throughout leaf and berry ontogeny. 
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Due to the intensive tartrate formation at the beginning of development in these 
tissues (24, 36, 74), a correlation between cell divisions and tartrate synthesis has been 
proposed (21). As a matter of fact, tartrate levels appear to remain remarkably constant 
after an initial synthetic period, which indicates that the acid, or possibly its salts, are 
metabolically very inert after their formation. It has been suggested that tartaric acid 
is remetabolized (35, 74, 87), but the changes in tartrate levels reported were rather 
small when calculated on a per berry basis, which takes into account the considerable 
increase in berry volume occurring during ripening (26, 33). In the grape leaf tartrate 
formation is also restricted to the initial growth phases (36, 54, 96), while in the mature 
tissue its concentration remains constant. The drastic fall in tartrate concentration 
observed by KLJEWER (36) in senescing leaves, was attributed by the author to a translo
cation of the acid into the woody parts of the vine, where indeed higher acid concentra
tions were determined in late autumn. 

Malic acid, on the other hand, accumulates steadily in the fruit after anthesis and 
fruit set, and reaches a maximum shortly before the beginning of ripening. With the 
onset of berry softening, colour change and sugar accumulation (veraison, 10) a period 
of rapid malate consumption is initiated (11, 19, 63, 98). The decrease in malic acid can 
generally not be explained by a mere increase in berry volume, but actually reflects a 
remetabolization of stored malate (65, 71 , 84). In very young leaves, malic acid levels are 
constantly low, with perhaps even a tendency to decline immediately after budburst 
(36, 54, 62). Only when the lamina has attained about one fourth of the final size, malate 
starts to ac_cumulate rapidly up to a concentration of 1.5-3 mg/g FW. 

With progressing maturity of the leaves, the malate content decreases, which must 
also be due to translocation into lignifying shoots (36). Mobilization of assimilates for 
storage within the perennial parts of the plant is not uncommon in nature (1), it 
implies, however, that the acids are translocated within the symplast; the relatively 
bulky molecules, carrying presumably one or even two negative charges, would have 
the problem of permeating cellular membranes, unless they are first broken down to 
smaller units, translocated and finally reassembled at their destination. 

lt was originally thought that malic and tartaric acids were synthesized solely in 
grape leaves and transported from there into the berries. However, HALE (21), was able 
to demonstrate that the fruit is also an important site of acid synthesis. Nevertheless, 
the grape is essentially dependent on the influx of assimilatory substances, it has an 
inadequate photosynthetic potential (19, 40) and is unable to ripen after being 
detached from the plant (63). The main translocated substance in shoots of grapevines 
was found tobe sucrose (39, 85) and malic acid synthesis from exogenous sucrose has 
been demonstrated (24). It therefore seems likely that the two dicarboxylic acids are 
not, under normal physiological conditions, translocated from the leaves to the berries, 
but are locally synthesized from carbohydrate precursors. Accordingly, no transfer of 
14C labe! to the stem or the berries was detectable after injection of radioactive tartrate 
into one of the major veins of a leaf (70). 

The quantitative ratio between malate and tartrate is reported to vary considerably 
depending on the grape variety. Cultivar·s such as Carignane, Malbec and Pinot noir 
have a relatively high malate content at maturity, and the majority of varieties, among 
them Chasselas, Semillon and Thompson Seedless, predominantly store tartrate (2, 98). 
Apart from the differences between malic and tartaric acids with respect to their accu
mulation patterns in grape berries and leaves, the two acids obviously have basically 
different biosynthetic and metabolic pathways. This fact has prompted a sepa~ation of 
the present paper into two sections, the first one dealing with the physiology and bio
synthesis of tartaric acid, the second concerning the formation and physiological role 
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of malic acid, which appears to be a central intermediate in the primary metabolism of 
the grapevine. The article is generally geared towards an overall view of tartrate and 
m a late biosynthesis and regulation in Vitis vinifera, and attempts to integrate bio
chemical and physiological data of the last decade with the long-known facts of grape 
berry ripening. 

Tartaric acid 

Occurrence of tartaric acid in higher plants is relatively unusual (60, 79, 80) and the 
grape appears to be the only fruit of any widespread commercial interest to accumulate 
this compound in appreciable a mounts (69, 88). As in some other angiosperms, notably 
in Pelargonium, tartaric acid in Vitaceae is present as the optically active 
L-( + )-stereoisomer (92). lt has been mentioned in the previous section that throughout 
the growing season this substance usually represents the quantitatively most impor
tant component within the acid pool of leaves and berries of Vitis vinifera. In both tis
sues, tartaric acid biosynthesis, or at least its accumulation, was shown to be intrinsi
cally related to the phenomenon of growth (21, 74). Only leaves up to a certain size and 
stage of development were found to synthesize the acid at an appreciable rate (77). 

1 . Characterization and localization of tartrates 

lt is believed that with progressing maturity of the fruit an increasing part of tar
taric acid is stored in the inert form of a sparingly soluble salt. This conclusion bases 
on the different solubility of free tartaric acid and its potassium (hydrogen) salts in 
ethanol and dilute mineral acids, respectively (74, 76). Due to the abundance of potas
sium in grapes, the obvious assumption was made that potassium was the natural 
counter-cation, and that the cristalline precipitates occurring in grape tissue had to be 
potassium hydrogen tartrate (2, 95, 98). However, reexamination of the hypothesis 
using scanning electron microscopy in combination with energy dispersive X-ray anal
ysis of grape berry, leaf and shoot samples revealed that although potassium is indeed 
the main cation present in these tissues, the insoluble tartrates occurring as highly 
ordered cristalline bundles (Fig. 2 c) are exclusively calcium salts (this !ab, unpubl. 
data) . Circumstantial evidence for this tentative result is offered by the obvious lack of 
correlation between potassium and tartrate contents in grapes at any stage of develop
ment (22). Because the solubility characteristics of dipotassium tartrate, potassium 
hydrogen tartrate and calcium tartrate are essentially the same as far as the partition
ing between ethanol and hydrochloric acid is concerned, this finding does not detract 
from the hypothesis that tartaric acid is stored predominantly in the salt form. Still, it 
has to be borne in mind that the ever so slightly soluble tartrates and the free acid are 
in equilibrium within the storage compartment, and that remetabolization of one spe
cies would lead to replenishment by the other. Consequently, other mechanisms to ren
der the presumable metabolic form, the free acid, inert, must also be in play, particu
larly because unphysiologically low pH-values would have to be maintained within the 
cytoplasm to guarantee the existence of the fully protonized acid. 

In grape material, calcium tartrate is sequestered in huge, specialized cells, the 
idioblasts (cf. also 99). These cells are regularly arrayed in groups of two or three in the 
intercostal sections of fully differentiated leaves. A considerably higher incidence of 
tartrate cells is observed in the serrated tips of the leaf (Fig. 2 a), which is emphasized 
by a mean titratable acidity of 29 .2 mg acid per g fresh material calculated as tartaric 
acid in the leaf periphery, as opposed to 20.2 mg insoluble acid per g fresh weight in the 
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rest of the lamina, with the malic acid concentration being equal in both extracts 

(MALIPIERO, pers. comm.). 

The tartrate containing idioblasts are distinguished by their size, which is several 
times bigger than that of the surrounding cells and naturally by the fact that they con
ta in bundles of crystals arranged in parallel and termed raphides, which more or less 
fill the entire lumen of the idioblast. These unusual cells are localized between the pali
sade cells and the spongy tissue of the leaf, adjacent to palisade cells which are some
what shorter than normal (Fig. 2 b, HASLER, Ph. D. Thesis, in preparation). Attempts to 
isolate idioblastic protoplasts from grape leaves usually failed, although in some in
stances tartrate containing cells could be observed in the light microscope before they 
collapsed in the heat of the light-beam (Fig. 2 c). Interestingly, after disintegration of 
the protoplast, the individual tartrate needles grew visibly langer, thus indicating that 
the liquid surrounding the raphides was a solution of highly concentrated tartaric acid, 
which upon contact with the cation-containing isolation mixture (27) resumed cristalli
zation! lt is therefore thought that cations, judging by the otherwise unchanged 
appearance of the elongated needles most likely calcium ions, represent the limiting 
factor in tartrate precipitation within the idioblasts. The concept of a physiological role 
of tartaric acid in scavenging excessive imported calcium, comparable to the function 
of oxalate in Canairalia (16) is supported by the fact that idioblasts are concentrated in 
the leaf tip area where, due to the presence of numerous hydatodes (Fig. 2 a), local cal
cium concentrations may by higher than normal. 

The assumption that in ripening grape berries practically all tartaric acid is stored 
as an insoluble salt (76, 98) is somewhat doubtful in the light of the recent findings of 
MosKOWITZ and HRAZDINA (1981), who were able to isolate subepidermal vacuoles, con
taining the free acid, from grapes. lt is highly improbable that raphide-containing 
idioblasts would have survived the isolation procedure, and even if some released tar
trate needles were not removed by the subsequent purification, a tartaric to malic acid 
ratio of approximately 3 : 1 could certainly not be accounted for by these impurities. 
Also, ar:alyses of the organic acid fraction of grape leaf protoplasts as compared with 
those of intact leaf tissue did not reveal a lower content of tartaric acid in the proto
plast preparation, although no idioblasts were present in the analyzed sample (27). This 
finding is further supported by earlier results from Geraniaceae (80), where a strict 
correlation between the acidity of leaf extracts and the potential of the respective spe
cies to store tartaric acid was observed. Additionally, a potassium content in the range 
of 50 pmoles per vacuole, as found in grape material (59), would suffice to neutralize all 
of the tartaric and malic acid present to the dipotassium salt. Still, vacuolar pH-values 
between 2.5 and 3 were determined, thus indicating that in certain cases free tartaric 
acid is stored effectively sequestered within the vacuoles. 

2 . Biosynthesis of tartaric acid 

The differences in 14C-labelling between malate and tartrate, observed after 
administration of 14C02 under variable assimilatory conditions, presents strong evi
dence that the two acids are not related ·metabolically : malic acid is the predominant 
radioactive substance after dark 14C02 fixation in grape material (58, 66, 81) and in the 
light metabolic times of 10 s and less already allow detection of radiocarbon in this acid 
(5, 67). Tartaric acid, an the other hand, fails to incorporate any 14C from radioactive 
carbon dioxide in the dark (14, 81) and even under photosynthetic conditions, radioac
tivity in tartrate is detectable only after an extended period of time (14, 74, 81), empha
sizing that the compound is a secondary product. With these facts in mind, the possibil
ity of a TCA-cycle. intermediate being related to tartaric acid was ruled out (25, 41) and 
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Fig. 2: a ) Massing of tartrate idioblasts in the serrated tips of grape leaves ; b) transversal section 
through a grape leaf, showing the loca lization of a tartrate containing cell; c) tartrate idioblast in an 
unpurified protoplast preparation from leaves of Vitis \/inifera; d) scanning e lectron microcraph of 

crista lline Ca-tartrate in grape leaves. 

the suggestion that a sugar was the more likely precursor was put forward relative ly 
ea rly (81, 89). Although this hypothesis based mainly on stereochemical considerations 
concerning carbons 1 to 4 of g lucose and their configurational similarities to tartaric 
acid, subsequent experimental data (68 ) supported this assumption by demonstrating 
that glucose is indeed an effective metabolic precursor of tartrate in grape materia l. 
Approximately 15 % of the total r adioactivity was found to be incorporated in tartaric 
acid within 2 h of administering glucose-U- 14C to immature grape berries. In young 
leaves of Pela1gonium zon ale a close relationship between glucose and tartrate form a
tion was also observed (57 ). In this case glucose-6- 14C, and under photosynthetic condi
tions a lso gluconate-6- 14C, were more effective in transferring radioactive labe! to tar
trate than glucose-l- 14C, thus indicating that the C3-C6-moiety is transformed to ta r
taric acid in Pelaigonium . lt was further established by the same author that 
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14C-glycolate is as effective a tartrate precursor as glucose in both Pelargonium and Vitis 

(55). Nevertheless, because of the labelling patterns of glucose, glycerate and serine, 
isolated from green grapes and Pelargonium leaves after feeding radioactive glycolate, 
the hypothesis of a direct metabolic link between glycolate, glucose and tartaric acid 
had to be dismissed. Instead, oxaloglycolic acid was proposed as a common interme
diate in the biosynthetic pathways of glucose and tartrate (55). A certain portion of tar
taric acid, formed after administration of glycolate-l-14C, was subsequently identified 
as D-(-h and/or meso-tartaric acid, while sorbose-U-14C and glucose-U-14C gave rise to 
L-( + )-tartaric acid exclusively (56). Unfortunately, this experiment did not include 
stereochemical identification of glycolate-induced tartrate from grape material. 

The metabolic scheme of tartrate biosynthesis as proposed by MAROC (55, 56, 57) 
quite conclusively envisaged two pathways of tartrate formation: one starting from glu
cose and producing L-( + )-tartaric acid; the second condensing two molecules of glycol
ate to form D-( - )- or meso-tartrate via reduction of oxaloglycolate. However, the 
occurrence of some L-( + )-tartrate labelled predominantly in the carboxyl atoms after 
administration of glycolate-l-14C (56) to Pelargonium leaves, is not accounted for by 
either possibility. 

This somewhat confusing situation is further comp!icated by the findings of Rm:E
REAU-GAYON (67), who reported that in grape material glucose-l-14C is more readily 
transformed to tartaric acid than glucose-6-14C, the former being approximately twice 
as effective in transmitting 14C-label to the C4-acid under photosynthetic conditions, 
whereas no incorporation of radiocarbon from glucose-6-14C into tartrate was detecta
ble in the dark. These results were taken as conclusive evidence for a transformation of 
the intact C1-C.-moiety of glucose to tartrate via a biosynthetic pathway branching off 
at the pentose phosphate cycle. A reaction sequence via gluconic and 5-ketogluconic 
acids has been proposed (63, 67), but no explanation for the comparatively high occur
rence of labe! in tartrate after feeding glucose-6-14C in the light was offered. 

In 1969, SAITO and KASAI (75) found that ascorbic acid-l-14C is an extremely effec
tive precursor of tartaric acid in grape berries, with transformation rates of more 
than 70 % within 24 h, while, according to earlier reports, administration of ascorbic 
acid-6-14C to grape leaves fails to produce any 14C-tartrate (52). On the basis of these 
results it was concluded that ascorbic acid is an immediate metabolic neighbour of tar
taric acid, the reduction of the carbon chain length occurring by cleavage of the C.-C5 

bond. However, certain experimental peculiarities aroused doubts concerning the 
nature of this precursor-product relationship: 

1. The observed in vivo transformation rate of more than 70 % is suspiciously high, 
considering that the precursor was fed through the peduncle and a major portion of 
it may never have reached the tartrate synthesizing cells (cf. 44, 83). 

2. With increasing metabolic time from 24 to 48 h, the amount of labelled tartrate 
decreased by one third, which is certainly unusual in view of the biological half-life 
of tartaric acid, previously determined tobe in the range of 100-150 h (13). 

3. Virtually no unmetabolized 14C-ascorbic acid was observed in any experiments with 
grape material (75), even at developmental · stages where tartrate synthesis had 
obviously ceased (77). 

These anomalies seemed to warrant a control experiment in which ascorbic acid
l-14C was added to a grape Jeaf homogenate immediately before the kill. After extraction 
with aqueous ethanol, followed by separation on ion exchange columns, 25 % of total 
14C-label was found within the anionic fraction. Gas-liquid-chromatographic separation 
of this group of sµbstances revealed that tartaric acid and a.ri u11identified component 
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containing presumably two carbon atoms were radioactive (73), thus indicating that a 
non-enzymic step was involved. Although some circumstantial evidence has since been 
brought forward to dismiss this fact (92), convincing proof, such as a time course study 
of tartrate formation from ascorbate, comparable to that conducted on Pelargonium 

(53), is still lacking. Strangely enough, administration of 14C-ascorbate to grape leaves, 
apices or berries during the tartrate synth«:)sizing stage of development, invariably 
resulted in a complete disappearance of the tracer (77, 91, 96, 97). lt is admittedly not 
clear why the insinuated non-enzymic cleavage of ascorbate should be transitory in 
grape material and even non-existent in Pelargonium (90) although drastic changes in 
the concentrations of various cell constituents are bound to take place during fruit set. 
A repetition of the described experiments with glucose-l-14C and glucose-6-14C as pre
cursors of tartaric acid (67) in grape leaves and berries, showed that the results were 
very reproducible as far as the relative incorporation of the differentially labelled sugar 
is concerned (73). Again, transformation of glucose-6-14C amounted to 50-60 % of the 
value observed with glucose-l- 14C, thus emphasizing the fact that there must exist, 
beyond mere chance, a metabolic possibility for C6 of glucose to enter the tartrate 
molecule. In contrast to the incorporation rates, the labelling patterns of tartrate, as 
determined in these two studies, did not correspond, although in both cases relatively 
little exchange of 14C-label between the external and internal carbon atoms had 
occurred. On this evidence it was suggested that in Vitis two different pathways of tar
taric acid synthesis are effective (73), one retaining the original carbon sequence of glu
cose with C1 of the sugar entering C1 of tartaric acid, while the other includes a formal 
inversion of the hexose skeleton, analogous to the path of ascorbate synthesis in ani
mals (6). As the common intermediate of these two biosynthetic mechanisms, which 
were believed tobe tissue-specific, pretaric acid was proposed. This compound, a 1,2-
dihydroxymethyl hydrogen L-( + )-tartrate, was isolated by KoTERA et al. ( 42) from cul
tures of Gluconobacter suboxydans and shown to be an intermediate in bacterial tar
trate synthesis. 

The very high incorporation of glycolate-l-14c and -2-14C in combination with the 
resulting labelling pattern of tartrate (73, 82) were taken as indicative of a third 
mechanism of tartrate formation, featuring a tail-to-tail condensation of two C 2-mole
cules, presumably glycolaldehyde, similar to that found in Pelargonium (55, 56). How
ever, the stereochemical configuration of tartrate was not determined in these experi
ments, and the occurrence of traces of radioactive meso-tartaric acid after feeding 
glycolate-2- 14C to grape leaves (70), may indicate that the tartrate isolated by crystalli
zation consisted partly of the meso- and/or the D-(-)-isomer both of which have not 
been determined quantitatively in grape material. Attempts to influence tartaric acid 
biosynthesis in grape leaves by inhibiting glycolate production (77), or by physiologi
cally enhancing it (54), proved unsuccessful. 

The question whether ascorbic acid or pretaric acid is the more likely direct tar
trate precursor must remain unanswered at this stage. However, administration of spe
cifically labelled ascorbic acid to Vitaceae invariably resulted in a negligible random 
distribution of labe! in the product, with usually more than 95 % of radioactivity enter
ing the carboxyl group(s) of tartrate (30, 75, 91, 96). The cleavage of the carbon chain of 
exogenous ascorbic acid between C4 and C5 consequently appears to be absolutely spe
cific. If one accepts the tenaciously maintained hypothesis that no synthetic pathway 
for ascorbate including an inversion of the carbon skeleton is realized in higher plants 
(29, 47, 48, 49, 50, 51), this specificity makes an interpretation of the available data 
somewhat difficult. After administration of glucose-l-14C to leaves of Parthenocissus 

quinquefolia, 96 % of the labe! incorporated into tartrate was in the carboxyl atoms 
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while in the same extract 80 % of the radioactivity in ascorbate was found in C1• This 
difference in the degree of randomization between precursor and product is not con
sistent with the simultaneously observed 99 % specificity of ascorbate cleavage (30). In 
addition, the approximately 15 % relative inversion determined in ascorbic acid after 
application of glucose-l-3H must mean that also in Parthenocissus there is a mecha
nism of ascorbate and, by inference, tartrate formation, in which the carbon sequence of 
glucose is inverted. lt seems equally evident from the variable labelling pattern of tar
trate after supplying specifically Jabelled glucose (67, 73) that the relative activities of 
the respective pathways are subject to changes. While the original hypothesis consid
ered the actual turnover in one or the other reaction sequence to be organ-specific, 
careful reexamination of all available data reveals that the developmental stage and 
the accessible carbon source have a stronger influence. 

Although 1LC-incorporation from 14C02 into tartrate has been demonstrated to be 
absolutely light-dependent (14, 81), the number of tartrate idioblasts is not decreased in 
etiolated leaves from sprouting grape cuttings (this lab, unpubl. data), an observation 
which has already been made on oxalate accumulating plants (99). lt thus appears that 
tartrate formation is not light-dependent provided that precursors are available, either 
in the form of remobilized hexose, or possibly as by-product components of the uronic 
acid group. These alduronic compounds are thought to be subsequently removed by a 
salvage-type process. Glucuronate, and particularly glucurono-y-lactone were clearly 
demonstrated to be relatively good precursors of tartaric acid in grape berries (74, 75), 
with incorporation rates of the former amounting to 50 % of those observed after feed
ing 14C-gluconate, and the latter even exceeding gluconate in effectiveness. In contrast 
to the transformation pattern of sucrose and gluconate, there was no standstill 
observed in tartrate biogenesis from "uronic compounds" until general berry metabo
lism seemed to slacken approximately 80 d after flowering. The same is true for ascor
bate catabolism (76), while sucrose- and gluconate-induced tartrate synthesis, and, as 
has been demonstrated in other plants, growth-dependent ascorbate formation, is con
fined to the time immediately after anthesis (17). At this stage of development photo
synthetic products are mainly utilized for the synthesis of structural carbohydrates, 
and accordingly glucose-6-phosphate dehydrogenase activity in grape berries was also 
found tobe high (28, 72). 

The fact that glucose-6-14C does not relay radioactive carbon to tartrate in the dark 
(67) may indicate that galacturonic rather than glucuronic acid is the actual alduronic 
precursor of tartrate, as was proposed as an alternative to the gluconate pathway for 
ascorbic acid synthesis in plants (31, 32). Provided that transformation of glucose to 
galacturonic acid includes a light-dependent reaction, this would explain the failure of 
grape tissue to form tartrate from C6 labelled glucose in the dark, while the same con
version obviously takes place in the light. 

The coincidence in physiological behaviour of ascorbate and tartrate, viz. the 
marked correlation between plant growth and the biogenesis of these compounds (18, 
21), as weil as the similarities concerning their derivation from a hexose pool via 
aldonic and/or alduronic acids certainly does support the hypothesis of a precursor
product relationship between ascorbic and tartaric acids. In the physiological context it 
appears irrelevant, whether the cleavage of ascorbate is enzyme-catalyzed or not. 

Precursor experiments with developing plants ( 4, 46) and wounded potato tubers 
(45) support the concept of a physiological classification of ascorbate according to the 
presence or absence of growth dependency (17). A similar scheme for tartrate syn
thesis, based on data from grape material, would include: 
1. Tartrate biogenesis via gluconate-glucono-y-lactone-ascorbic (or pretaric) acid (lit. 

rev. in 48), correlated with a high acitivity of the hexose-monophosphate shunt. 
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2. Tartaric acid synthesis by transformation of alduronic compounds, presumably gal
acturonic acid, (lit. rev. in 31) possibly in a salvage-type reaction. A function of this 
mechanism in maintaining a physiological balance of calcium ions cannot be 
excluded. 

The two pathways are not mutually exclusive and appear to be essentially light
independent, provided the respective ·precursors are available. The importance of the 
latter statement is emphasized by the complete failure of in vitro cultivated grape ber
ries to produce tartaric acid (78). 

3. Remetabolization of tartaric acid 

The accumulation pattern observed in grape leaves and berries, which is charac
terized by a sharp initial increase in acid concentration in young tissues and a sub
sequent levelling off at an essentially constant concentration (22, 36, 54, 74), raises the 
question, whether the standstill is due to a drastic reduction in tartrate synthesis, or 
alternatively reflects the steady-state nature of acid formation and utilization. In any 
case, tartaric acid synthesis appears not to be completely abolished after the period of 
cell division, since as the leaf area and berry volume increase (10, 11), the amount of 
tartrate per gram fresh weight remains unchanged. 

If translocation of tartaric acid into the woody parts of the plant, as has been de
scribed for senescing leaves (36), is excluded as a not strictly metabolic process, there 
exists no unequivocal indication of remetabolization of endogenous tartrate. The high 
R. Q . values in the range of 1.6-1.7 at elevated temperatures (37 °C), previously taken 
as evidence for tartrate respiration (lit. cit. in 61 ), must rather be attributed to some 
degree of fermentation within the berries under these conditions (43). 

Not unexpectedly, attempts to demonstrate tartTate dissimilation have met with 
little success. Although 14C-tartrate administered through the severed stem or peduncle 
was reported tobe respired at an appreciable rate in grape tissues (13, 14, 15, 25, 74), in 
all the experiments where photosynthetic reassimilation can be excluded, no interme
diary products of tartrate dissimilation were detectable (84). Interestingly, a ciTcadian 
rhythm of 14C02 evolution was observed after wick-feeding radioactive tartaric acid to 
grapes still attached to the vine (86). Still, an explanation of this phenomenon, going 
beyond trivial speculation, seems difficult. The same group of authors finally suc
ceeded in identifying marginal amounts of malate and monoethyl tartrate after admin
istration of tartaric acid to grape material (87). However, transformations of less than 
1 % were registered in the presumptive intermediary compounds, which appears 
hardly significant, considering that biogenic tartrate was used as tracer, and the iso
lated malate displayed exactly the labelling pattern of this compound, determined after 
photosynthetic formation in grape material (81). Also the occurrence of monoethyl tar
trate seems problematical, if one takes into account that the tracer was extracted with 
ethanol/HCI from green grape berries, conditions which are more than likely to induce 
some degree of esterification. 

Since any conclusive evidence concerning the biochemical nature of the dissimila
tory pathway is lacking, tartrate respiration as weil as its physiological significance 
must remain enigmatic. 
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